
P R O D U C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  S H E E T

CALL US TODAY 
AT 800.734.5561
Or visit Dentrix.com/QuickBill and  
learn how to stop wasting time and  
start collecting money with QuickBill.

DID YOU KNOW? Our Dentrix Service Bundles are 
packed with eServices—powerful tools connected to 
Dentrix that help boost your front office productivity 
and streamline your workflow.

Automate even more tasks by bundling QuickBill with 
other powerful eServices like eClaims.

Use QuickBill to:

• Send patient statements  
in minutes

• Project more professionalism

• Maintain complete control 
over the process

• Customize the statement 
appearance

• Eliminate expensive 
statement mailing inventory

• Include an informative dental 
health newsletter

• Contact toll–free, live  
customer support

DENTRIX QUICKBILL
Avoid the hassles of manual patient billing

STATEMENTS THAT REFLECT YOUR PRACTICE
Dentrix QuickBill gives you all the control of manually produced patient billing statements 

without all the dirty work or expensive inventory. With just a few clicks in Dentrix, you can 

send billing statements to the patients of your choice.

QuickBill allows you to send patient billing statements directly from Dentrix. The tedious 

printing, folding, stuffing, sealing, stamping and mailing is done for you so you can focus 

on other responsibilities. Your professional looking statements are completely customizable 

and include convenient features like a tear-off portion and remittance envelope.

SEND STATEMENTS DIRECTLY FROM DENTRIX
When it’s time to send your patients a statement, you can do so quickly, easily and without 

the hassle of manual assembly. QuickBill allows you to send a single statement or an entire 

batch of statements with just a few clicks of the mouse. The efficient process gives your 

team more time for other projects or spending time with patients.

QuickBill gives you all the control and personalization capabilities of manually produced 

statements without the downside. You choose which statements to send. You can even  

add personalized notes.
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QuickBill is an automated billing service 

included in your Service Bundle. It’s faster, 

easier and less expensive than sending 

statements manually.

Eliminate costly inventory with print-on-demand 

technology.

Improve front-office productivity by eliminating  

time-consuming statement assembly.

Improve patient collections by providing professional 

statements with convenient features.

Improve database accuracy with National Change  

of Address updates.

Enhance the professional image of your practice 

clean layout of QuickBill’s statements.

Create accurate statements with ability to review 

each statement and add personalized notes before they 

are sent.

Control cash flow by sending statements daily, weekly 

or monthly as needed.

Enjoy more freedom to focus on more valuable tasks, 

such as filling the appointment book with patients with 

unscheduled treatment.

NATIONAL CHANGE OF ADDRESS (NCOA)
QuickBill statements receive “move update” verification 

to improve database accuracy. Plus, addresses corrected 

through NCOA are reported to you for update in Dentrix, 

making it easier to stay in touch with patients and 

reduce attrition.

RETURN ENVELOPE
QuickBill statements include a return envelope for added 

patient convenience and reliable remittance

PERSONALIZED NOTES
QuickBill allows you to add personalized notes to your 

statements. Where you once needed to hand write notes on 

a statement or on a post-it note, you can now have printed 

directly on the statement for a more professional appearance

PERFORATED EDGE
QuickBill statements have a perforated edge, making it 

easier for patients to return the remittance. It also makes 

it easier to reconcile payments.

OPTIONAL NEWSLETTERS
Educating patients on the importance of dental health 

improves patient retention and treatment plan acceptance. 

QuickBill allows you to do this with a pre-written newsletter. 

The informative newsletter can be included in your mailing 

with a click of a button.


